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Legal Authority: MRSA Title 35-A
• Chapter 23
– Utilities may use roads/streets and state highways for distribution.

• Chapter 25
– §2502: Outlines licensing authority
• State Highways: MaineDOT

– §2503: Utilities must be permitted
– §2503(16): Permitted utilities subject to rules established by
MaineDOT:
• 17-229 CMR Chapter 210, aka:

MaineDOT Utility Accommodation Policy

MaineDOT Utility Accommodation Policy
• Underground Facilities, Section 9
– Minimum cover of 36 inches

• Aerial Facilities, Section 10
– 10(2)(A) and 10(2)(B)
• Offset based on maintenance and proper function of highway
facilities.

– 10(2)(C): CLEAR ZONE
• Offset based on design standards, accounting for roadway
classification, traffic volume, and roadway side slope.

• Exceptions to policy
– Department Utility Engineer or Department Design
Exception Process

Cost for Relocating Utilities in ROW
• Utility Pays for Relocation
• Why?
• It’s the law
– It has always been this way.
• First National Bank of Boston, et al, v. Maine
Turnpike Authority, et al., 153 Me. 131

– Maine Constitution
• Article IX, §19

Utility Coordination Process
I.

Identify Utilities

II. Verify Facility Information
III. Identify Conflicts/Preliminary Strategy
IV. Specific Underground Locations
V. Final Impacts, Strategy & Agreements
VI. Utility Special Provision & Certification
VII. Utility Relocation Schedule

I. Identify Utilities
• Notify utilities/railroads of project startup
– Information on existing/proposed facilities
– Determine coordination contacts

• Compile preliminary data
– Accident records
• From Project Manager or Designer

– Existing Right-of-Way (ROW)
• Part of existing conditions plan or Department ROW Rep.

– Other proposed work in project area

• Initial field review
– How will existing facilities impact design?
– May ask utilities to attend (initial site want)

II. Verify Facility Information
• Locate existing facilities on survey plan
• Distribute survey plan to utilities
– With existing ROW

• Identify additional survey needs
– Underground facility locations

III. Identify Conflicts and
Preliminary Strategy
• Distribute preliminary plans showing:
– Proposed alignment
– Proposed edge of pavement/curb line

• Identify potential conflicts
• Develop preliminary relocation strategy
– Meeting with utilities may be applicable
• Onsite, as required

IV. Specific Underground Locations
• Distribute preliminary drainage plans when
available
• Other proposed structures
– Proposed utility improvements

• Identify underground conflict areas
• Determine actual size, condition and
elevation of underground facilities
– Test pit request to underground utility

V. Final Impacts, Strategy
& Agreements
• Distribute 75%-80% plans
• Hold “Pre-coordination Meeting” to discuss final
relocations and schedule
• Prepare & distribute meeting minutes
• Determine when utility work should proceed
– Rare insistence, relocation work can proceed prior to
construction.

VI. Utility Special Provision
& Certification
• Prepare Utility Special Provision
• Prepare draft agreements
• Record new utility locations
• Certify Utility Coordination

UTILITY SPECIAL PROVISION
For Each Utility:
•
•
•
•
•

Identify utility, with contact information
Outline type of work
Time needed to do work
Sequence of work
Any special considerations

AGREEMENTS
• Accounts Receivable
– Utility relocation work part of construction contract
– Usually underground utilities

• Accounts Payable
– When Department (municipality) takes existing right
from utility
• Relocation within utility ROW
– Compensate for rights and relocation

• Other agreements

VII. Utility Relocation
Construction Schedule
•

Hold Pre-construction Meeting with contractor & utilities
–
–

•

Coordination during construction:
1.
2.
3.

•

Facilitate integration of utility relocation requirements and Contractor’s
construction schedule.
Distribute meeting minutes.
Contractor, if utility unresponsive:
Construction Resident, then:
Utility Coordinator

Hold periodic meetings as necessary to keep all parties on track:
–

Either at Resident or Utility Coordinator level

